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W e theoretically study kaonic atom and kaonic nucleus form ation in in-ight (K
�
;p)

reactionsforC,O ,Siand Ca targets.D eeply bound kaonicatom swerepreviously predicted

to exist as quasi-stable states,and it is expected that they can be observed using certain

well-suited experim entalm ethods. K aonic nuclear states have also been predicted to exist

with largedecay widths.W eevaluatetheform ation crosssectionsofkaonicatom sand kaonic

nucleiusing an e�ectivenum berapproach.W eshow thatindicationsofkaonicbound states

can be observed in the outgoing proton energy spectra.

x1. Introduction

K aonic atom s and kaonic nucleicarry im portant inform ation concerning the

K � -nucleon interaction in nuclear m edium . Thisinform ation is very im portantto

determ inetheconstraintson kaon condensation in high density m atter.Theproper-

tiesofkaonsin nucleiarestrongly inuenced by thechangeundergoneby �(1405)in

nuclearm edium ,because �(1405) isa resonance state justbelow the kaon-nucleon

threshold. In fact,there are studies ofkaonic atom s carried out by m odifying the

propertiesof�(1405)in nuclearm edium .1);2);3) Theseworksreproducetheproper-

tiesofkaonicatom svery well,which com eouttobeasgood asthephenom enological

study ofBatty.4)

Recently,therehave been signi�cantdevelopm entsin the description ofhadron

propertiesin term softhe SU (3)chiralLagrangian. The unitarization ofthe chiral

Lagrangian allows the interpretation ofthe �(1405) resonance state as a baryon-

m eson coupled system .5);6)Subsequently,thepropertiesof�(1405)in nuclearm edium

usingtheSU (3)chiralunitarym odelwerealsoinvestigated byW aasetal.,7) Lutz,8)

Ram osand O set,9)and Ciepl�y etal.10) Alloftheseworksconsidered thePaulie�ect

on the interm ediate nucleons.In addition,in Ref.8),the self-energy ofthe kaon in

the interm ediate states is considered,and in Ref.9),the self-energies ofthe pions

and baryonsarealsotaken into account.Theseapproacheslead toakaon self-energy

in nuclearm edium thatcan be tested with kaonic atom s and kaonic nuclei. There

arealso �K potentialstudiesbased on m eson-exchangeJ�ulich �K N interaction.11);12)

In a previouswork,13) weadopted thescattering am plitudein nuclearm edium

calculated by Ram os and O set9) for studies of kaonic atom s, and dem onstrated

�)
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the ability to reproduce the existing kaonic atom data asaccurately as the optical

potentialstudied by Batty.4) W e then calculated the deeply bound kaonic atom s

for16O and 40Ca,which havenarrow widthsand arebelieved to beobservablewith

well-suited experim entalm ethods.14);15) W ealso obtained very deep kaonicnuclear

states, which have large decay widths,ofthe order ofseveraltens of M eV.The

(K � ;) reaction was studied for the form ation ofthe deeply bound kaonic atom ic

states,13) which could not be observed with kaonic X-ray spectroscopy,using the

form ulation developed in Ref.16) for the form ation ofdeeply bound pionic atom s

with the (�� ;)reaction.

Another very im portant developm ent in recent years is that in the study of

kaonic nuclear states, which are kaon-nucleus bound system s determ ined m ainly

by the strong interaction. Experim entalstudies ofthe kaonic nuclear states using

in-ight (K ;N ) reactions were proposed and perform ed by K ishim oto and his col-

laborators.17);18) Experim entsem ployingstopped (K ;N )reactionswerecarried out

by Iwasaki,T.Suzukiand theircollaboratorsand reported in Refs.19)and 20).In

these experim ents,they found som e indications ofthe existence ofkaonic nuclear

states. There are also theoreticalstudies ofthe structure and form ation ofkaonic

nuclear states related to these experim entalactivities.21) It should be noted that

thesetheoreticalstudiespredictthepossibleexistenceofultra-high density statesin

kaonic nuclearsystem s.21);22)

In this paper,we study in-ight (K � ;p) reactions system atically with regard

to theirrole in populating deeply bound kaonic statesand the observation oftheir

propertiesin experim ents. W e have found the usefulnessofdirect reactions in the

form ation ofdeeply bound pionic atom s using the (d;3He) reactions.23);24);25);26)

However, in the present case, K + m ust be produced in addition in this (d;3He)

reaction,and there would be a large m om entum m ism atch. For this reason,the

(K � ;)reaction wasconsidered �rstin Ref.13). Herewetheoretically studyanother

reaction, (K � ;p),and present system atic results that elucidate the experim ental

feasibility of the reaction. The (K � ;p) reaction was proposed in Refs.15) and

17). However, realistic spectra have not yet been calculated. W e calculate the

spectratheoretically usingtheapproach ofRef.24)forthedeeply bound pionicatom

form ation reaction. W e believe that this theoreticalevaluation willbe interesting

and im portantforstudiesofkaon propertiesin nuclearm edium .

In x2,we describethe theoreticalm odelofthestructureofkaon-nucleusbound

system sand presentthenum ericalresults.Thetheoreticalform alism and num erical

resultsforthe (K � ;p)reactionsare discussed in x3.W e give sum m ary in x4.

x2. Structure ofkaonic atom s and kaonic nuclei

2.1. Form alism

W e study the propertiesofkaonic bound system sby solving the K lein-G ordon

equation

[� r 2 + �
2 + 2�Vopt(r)]�(r)= [E � Vcoul(r)]

2
�(r): (2.1)
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Here,� isthekaon-nucleusreduced m assand Vcoul(r)istheCoulom b potentialwith

a �nitenuclearsize:

Vcoul(r)= � e
2

Z
�p(r

0)

jr-r0j
d
3
r
0
; (2.2)

where �p(r) is the proton density distribution. W e em ploy the em piricalW oods-

Saxon form forthe density and keep the shapesofthe neutron and proton density

distributions�xed as

�(r)= �n(r)+ �p(r)=
�0

1+ exp[(r� R)=a]
; (2.3)

where we use R = 1:18A 1=3 � 0:48 [fm ]and a = 0:5 [fm ]with A,the nuclear m ass

num ber.Itisnoticed thatthepointnucleon density distributionsarededuced from

� in Eq. (2.3)by using the sam e prescription described in Sect. 4 in Ref.29)and

are used to evaluate thekaon-nucleusopticalpotential.

Thekaon-nucleusopticalpotentialVopt isgiven by

2�Vopt(r)= � 4��ae�(�)�(r); (2.4)

whereae�(�)isa density dependente�ectivescattering length and � = 1+ mK =M N .

In thispaper,weusetwo kindsofe�ectivescattering lengths,thatobtained with the

chiralunitaryapproach9)and thatobtained with aphenom enological�t.27) Here,we

do notintroduceany energy dependenceforthee�ective scattering lengths,and we

usethescatteringlengthsattheK N threshold energy.Thee�ectivescatteringlength

ae� ofthe chiralunitary approach is described in Ref.13) in detail. Itis de�ned

by the kaon self-energy in nuclear m atter, with the localdensity approxim ation.

Theform ofae� obtained in a phenom enological�tisone ofthe resultsreported in

Ref.27), and itisparam eterized as

ae�(�)= (� 0:15+ 0:62i)+ (1:66� 0:04i)(�=�0)
0:24[fm ]: (2.5)

The reason we considerthese two potentialsisthatthey provide equivalently good

descriptionsoftheobserved kaonicatom data,even though they havevery di�erent

potentialdepths,as we willsee in next subsection. Thus,it should be extrem ely

interesting to com pare the results obtained with these potentials in the (K � ;p)

reaction spectra,including the kaonic nuclearregion.

W e solve the K lein-G ordon equation num erically,following the m ethod ofO set

and Salcedo.28) Theapplication ofthism ethod to pionicatom studiesarereported

in detailin Ref.29).

2.2. Num ericalresults

W e show the kaon nucleus potentialfor the 39K case in Fig.1 as an exam ple.

Becausetherealpartofae�(�)changessign ata certain nucleardensity in both the

chiralunitary and phenom enologicalm odels,the kaon nucleus opticalpotentialis

attractive,whilekeeping therepulsivesign forthekaon-nucleon scattering length in

free space.

The realpartofthe scattering length forthe phenom enological�tdependson

the density m uch m ore strongly than the results ofthe chiralunitary m odeland
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yields Re ae�(�0) = 1:51[fm ]. Hence,as we can see in Fig.1, the depths ofthe

realopticalpotentials ofthese m odels di�er signi�cantly. O n the other hand,the

density dependenceoftheim aginary partofthephenom enologicalscattering length

isratherat,and itsstrength issim ilarto thatofthe chiralunitary m odel.
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Fig.1. The kaon-nucleus opticalpotentialfor 39K as a function ofthe radialcoordinate r. The

leftand rightpanelsshow therealand im aginary part,respectively.Thesolid lineindicatesthe

potentialstrength ofthe chiralunitary approach and the dashed line ofthe phenom enological

�t.

Thecalculated energy levelsforthe atom ic statesand nuclearstatesin 39K are

shown in Fig.2,where the results ofthe chiralm odeland the phenom enological

m odel, Eq.(2.5), are com pared. W e see that the results obtained with the two

potentialsarevery sim ilarfortheatom icstates.W e�nd thatthedeep atom icstates,

such asatom ic 1s in 39K (stillunobserved),appearwith narrowerwidthsthan the

separation between levelsand arepredicted to bequasi-stablestates.Sim ilarresults

are reported in previousworks.13);14) Because severalm odelpotentialspredictthe

existence ofquasi-stable deep atom ic states,itwould be interesting to observe the

statesexperim entally.O n theotherhand,thepredicted bindingenergiesand widths

are very stable and alm ostidenticalforallofthe potentialm odelsconsidered here.

Hence, it is very di�cult to distinguish the theoretical potentials from only the

observation ofatom ic levels.

In thelowerpanelsofFig.2,wealso show theenergy levelsofthedeep nuclear

kaonic states of39K using the chiralunitary m odelpotentialand the phenom eno-

logicalm odelpotential. The deep nuclear states are represented by the solid bars

with num bers,which indicate their widths in units ofM eV.These nuclear states

have extrem ely large widthsin allcases and would notbe observed as peak struc-

turesin experim entsifthey indeed do have such large widths.W e should,however,

m ention here thatthe levelstructuresofthese potentialm odelsdi�ersigni�cantly.

In the chiralunitary potential,only two nuclear states are predicted,while eight

statesare predicted with the phenom enologicalm odel.Thisdi�erence presentsthe

opportunitytodistinguish thetheoreticalpotentialsin observationsofkaonicnuclear

states.

Calculated density distributionsofnuclear1sand 2sand atom ic1skaonicstates

in 39K are shown in Fig.3 for the case ofthe phenom enologicalopticalpotential.
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Fig.2. (Upperpanel)Energy levelsofkaonic atom sof
39
K obtained with the opticalpotentialsof

thechiralunitary m odel(left)and thephenom enological�t(right).Thehatched areasindicate

the levelwidths.(Lowerpanel)Energy levelsofkaonic nuclearstatesof
39
K obtained with the

opticalpotentials ofthe chiralunitary m odel(left) and the phenom enological�t(right). The

levelwidth isindicated by the num berappearing ateach level,in unitsofM eV.

It is seen that the wavefunctions ofthe deep nuclear kaonic states rem ain alm ost

entirely inside the nuclearradius,which isabout3.5 fm for 39K .Hence,the widths

becom e extrem ely large,ofthe orderof100 M eV.The wavefunctionsofthe atom ic

statesarepushed outward by theim aginary partofthestrong interaction.Itshould

benoted thattheatom ic 1s state correspondsto the4-th s state in thesolutionsof

the K lein-G ordon (KG )equation,Eq.(2.1). W e divided the seriesofKG solutions

into two categories,’atom icstates’and ’nuclearstates’,sincethepropertiesofthese

states are very di�erent,and there are no am biguities in this classi�cation,as can

beseen in Figs.2 and 3.

W e have also calculated the kaon-nucleusbinding energiesand widthsforboth

atom ic and nuclear states in other nuclei. The obtained results are com piled in

TablesIand IIforthephenom enologicalopticalpotentialand forthechiralunitary

potentialcases,respectively.W eselected 11B,15N,27Aland 39K nuclei,which appear

in the �nalstatesofthe form ation reactionsfor 12C,16O ,28Siand 40Ca targets,as

described in the nextsection. In allcases,we found kaonic atom statesand kaonic

nuclearstates.Theresultsfortheatom icstatesaresim ilarforthetwopotentialsand

are known to reproduce existing data reasonably well. O n the other hand,certain

di�erencesarefound in theenergy spectra ofkaonicnuclearstates,asexpected,and

they should beinvestigated experim entally.

W e should m ention here that the kaonic nuclear 2p state in 27Aldescribed in

Table IIprovides a negative value for the binding energy. This state,however,is

interpreted as a bound state, since the sign of the corresponding eigenenergy in

the non-relativistic Schr�odinger equation is opposite to that ofthe K lein-G ordon
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Table I. Calculated binding energies and widths ofkaon-
11
B,-

15
N,-

27
Aland -

39
K system s with

thephenom enologicalopticalpotentialin unitsofM eV forkaonicnuclearstatesand in unitsof

keV forkaonic atom states.

NuclearState
11
B

15
N

27
Al

39
K

(M eV) B.E. � B.E. � B.E. � B.E. �

1s 132.5 183.0 155.7 205.5 190.8 239.5 206.7 253.8

2s - - 19.0 96.2 69.8 142.3 101.3 165.6

3s - - - - - - 2.1� 10�1 88.8

2p 58.4 127.0 86.9 151.1 136.3 191.2 161.7 211.3

3p - - - - 16.5 103.3 50.2 131.6

3d - - 22.9 108.3 80.4 152.2 113.3 175.2

4d - - - - - - 3.9 98.7

4f - - - - 26.2 119.5 64.3 144.9

Atom ic State

(keV)

1s 192.4 40.6 338.1 68.3 844.9 243.1 1408.0 355.4

2s 60.5 7.3 111.8 13.3 319.0 58.3 580.6 97.6

3s 29.2 2.5 55.1 4.6 166.8 22.3 316.9 39.9

4s 17.1 1.1 21.7 1.1 102.3 10.8 199.4 20.0

2p 78.5 6.2� 10
�1

154.6 4.0 507.5 37.4 988.7 132.7

3p 34.9 2.2� 10�1 68.8 1.4 229.4 12.7 458.4 45.8

4p 19.6 9.6� 10
�2

38.7 6.1� 10
�1

130.5 5.7 265.1 20.8

3d 34.9 2.3� 10
�4

69.3 2.9� 10
�3

243.0 4.2� 10
�1

520.9 5.0

4d 19.6 1.4� 10�4 39.0 1.7� 10�3 136.6 2.5� 10�1 292.6 2.9

4f 19.6 1.0� 10
�8

38.9 4.8� 10
�7

136.5 3.2� 10
�4

293.7 1.7� 10
�2

Table II. Calculated binding energies and widthsofkaon-
11
B,-

15
N,-

27
Aland -

39
K system s with

the opticalpotentialofthe chiralunitary m odel,in unitsofM eV forkaonic nuclearstatesand

in unitsofkeV forkaonic atom states.

NuclearState
11
B

15
N

27
Al

39
K

(M eV) B.E. � B.E. � B.E. � B.E. �

1s 4.6 81.6 11.0 87.9 22.5 96.6 29.3 100.3

2p - - - - -1.1 79.5 9.0 87.4

Atom ic State

(keV)

1s 197.5 35.0 340.5 67.8 852.1 199.1 1422.7 337.3

2s 61.3 6.2 112.3 13.2 320.4 47.6 584.3 92.5

3s 29.5 2.1 55.3 1.6 167.2 18.2 318.3 37.8

4s 17.3 9.3� 10
�1

21.7 1.1 102.5 8.8 200.1 19.0

2p 78.4 6.3� 10�1 154.4 3.1 507.3 34.8 986.8 109.3

3p 34.8 2.2� 10
�1

68.7 1.1 229.3 11.8 457.7 37.7

4p 19.6 9.7� 10
�2

38.7 4.8� 10
�1

130.5 5.3 264.8 17.1

3d 34.9 1.6� 10�4 69.3 2.6� 10�3 243.0 3.4� 10�1 520.8 4.5

4d 19.6 9.5� 10
�5

39.0 1.6� 10
�3

136.6 2.0� 10
�1

292.6 2.6

4f 19.6 1.0� 10
�8

38.9 3.7� 10
�7

136.5 2.8� 10
�4

293.7 1.5� 10
�2
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Fig.3. The kaonic bound state density distributionsjr�(r)j2 in coordinate space for 39K obtained

with the phenom enologicalopticalpotential. The solid and dotted curves indicate the distri-

butionsofthe 1s and 2s states.The dashed curve representsthe density ofthe 4s state and is

regarded asa kaonic atom 1s state.The half-density radiusof
39
K isalso shown.

solution,dueto thelargewidthsofthenuclearstates,asshown below.Thebinding

energies B K G and widths �K G ofthe K lein-G ordon equation,which are tabulated

in TablesIand II,are de�ned asE = (� � B K G )�
i

2
�K G by the eigenenergy E in

Eq.(2.1). The non-relativistic binding energy B S and width �S ofthe Schr�odinger

equation are related to B K G and �K G as

B S = B K G �
B 2
K G

2�
+
� 2
K G

8�
; (2.6)

�S = �K G �
B K G

�
�K G : (2.7)

Thus,in the case ofthe kaonic 2p nuclear state in 27Aldescribed in Table II,the

non-relativisticbinding energiesand widthsareB S � 0:5M eV and �S � �K G ,which

indicatethatthestateisbound.Itshould benoted thattheasym ptoticbehaviorof

the wavefunction isdeterm ined by B S.

x3. K aonic atom s and kaonic nucleiform ation in (K � ;p) reactions

3.1. Form alism

W eadoptthetheoreticalm odelpresented in Ref.24)to calculatetheform ation

crosssectionsofthe kaonicatom sand kaonic nucleiin the(K � ;p)reaction.In this

m odel,the em itted proton energy spectra can bewritten as

d2�

dE pd
 p

=

�
d�

d


�lab

K � p! pK �

X

f

�K

2�

1

�E 2 + � 2
K
=4
N e�; (3.1)

wherethe sum isoverall(kaon-particle)
 (proton-hole)con�gurationsin the �nal

kaonicbound states.Thedi�erentialcrosssection fortheelem entary processofthe

reaction K � + p ! p+ K � in thelaboratory fram e,(d�=d
)lab
K � p! pK � isevaluated

using theK � p totalelasticcrosssection data in Ref.30) by assum ing a atangular
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distribution in thecenter-of-m assfram eateach energy.Theresonance peak energy

isdeterm ined by �E appearing in Eq.(3.1),which isde�ned as

�E = T p � (TK � Sp(j
�1
p )+ B K ); (3.2)

where TK isthe incidentkaon kinetic energy,Tp the em itted proton kinetic energy,

and B K the kaon binding energy in the �nalstate. The proton separation energy

Sp from each single particle levellisted in Table III is obtained from the data in

Refs.31),32),33),34),35),36).W eusethedatain Ref.37)fortheseparation energies

ofthe proton-hole levelscorresponding to the ground statesofthe daughternuclei.

The widthsofthe hole states �p are also listed in Table III. These were obtained

from thesam edata setsby assum ingthewidthsoftheground statesofthedaughter

nucleito bezero because oftheirstabilities.

Table III. O neproton separation energiesSp and widths�p oftheholestatesof
12
C,

16
O ,

28
Siand

40
Ca deduced from thedata given in Ref.31) for

12
C,thosegiven in Refs.32)and 33) for

16
O ,

those given in Refs.34)and 35) for 28Si,and those given in Ref36) for 40Ca.The separation

energiescorresponding to theground statesofthedaughternucleiaretaken from Ref.37).The

widths�p indicateFW HM oftheLorentzdistribution for
16
O and ofG aussian distributionsfor

othernuclei. The widthsofthe ground statesofthe daughternucleiare �xed to zero,because

oftheirstabilities.Forthe1p statesin
28
Siand

40
Ca,two levels,1p1=2 and 1p3=2,havenotbeen

observed separately,and therefore Sp and �p are setto the sam e valuesforboth levels.

single particle
12
C

16
O

28
Si

40
Ca

states[M eV] Sp �p Sp �p Sp �p Sp �p

1d3=2 8.3 0

2s1=2 11.5 7.7

1d5=2 11.6 0 16.3 3.7

1p1=2 12.1 0 27.5 17.0 33.2 21.6

1p3=2 16.0 0 18.4 3.1� 10
�6

27.5 17.0 33.2 21.6

1s1=2 33.9 12.1 41.1 19.0 46.5 21.0 56.3 30.6

Thee�ective num berN e� isde�ned as

N e� =
X

JM m s

�
�
�
�

Z

d
3
r�

�

f(r)�
�

1=2;m s
[��lK (r)
  jp(r)]JM �i(r)

�
�
�
�

2

: (3.3)

The proton and the kaon wavefunctions are denoted by  jp and �lK . W e adopt

the harm onic oscillatorwavefunction for jp.Thespin wave function isdenoted by

�1=2;m s
,and wetake thespin average with respectto m s,so asto take into account

thepossiblespin directionsoftheprotonsin thetargetnucleus.Thefunctions�iand

�f aretheinitialand �naldistorted wavesoftheprojectileand ejectile,respectively.

W e usetheeikonalapproxim ation and replace �f and �i by em ploying the relation

�
�

f(r)�i(r)= exp(iq � r)D (z;b); (3.4)
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where q isthe m om entum transferbetween the projectile and ejectile,and the dis-

tortion factorD (z;b)isde�ned as

D (z;b)= exp

�

�
1

2
�K N

Z
z

�1

dz
0
�A (z

0
;b)�

1

2
�pN

Z
1

z

dz
0
�A �1 (z

0
;b)

�

:(3.5)

Here,thekaon-nucleon and proton-nucleon totalcrosssectionsaredenoted by �K N

and �pN .The functions�A (z;b)and �A �1 (z;b)are the density distributionsofthe

targetand daughternucleiin thebeam direction coordinatezwith im pactparam eter

b,respectively.

W ecalculated thekaonicbound statewavefunctionsusing theopticalpotentials

obtained with the chiralunitary m odel13) and the phenom enological�t,27) asde-

scribed in x2. In the chiralunitary m odel,the depth ofthe attractive potentialis

only approxim ately 50 M eV atthecenterofthenucleus,which ism uch weakerthan

the phenom enologicalpotentialused in Ref.27). For the case ofthe phenom eno-

logicalpotential, there exist kaonic nuclear bound states with very large binding

energies,forexam ple,100 { 200 M eV.Forthese bound states,the �K N system can-

notdecay into ��,because ofthe threshold,and hence,the widthsofthese states

are expected to be narrower. O n the otherhand,forchiralunitary potentialcases,

we do nothave narrow nuclear states,like those in Refs.17) and 21),because the

decay phasespaceforthe �K N system to the �� channelissu�ciently large,owing

to thesm allerbindingenergies.In orderto include’narrowing e�ects’forthewidths

dueto thephasespacesuppression,weintroducea phasespacefactorfM FG ,de�ned

in Ref.38) by M are�s,Friedm an,and G alas,

f
M FG (E )= 0:8fM FG

1 (E )+ 0:2fM FG
2 (E ); (3.6)

wherefM FG
1 and fM FG

2 arethephasespacefactorsfor �K N ! �� decayand �K N N !

�N ,respectively.Thesefactorsarede�ned as

f
M FG
1 (E )=

M 3
01

M 3
1

s

[M 2
1 � (m � + m � )

2][M 2
1 � (m � � m �)

2]

[M 2
01 � (m � + m � )

2][M 2
01 � (m � � m �)

2]
�(M 1 � m � � m � );

(3.7)

and

f
M FG
2 (E )=

M 3
02

M 3
2

s

[M 2
2 � (m N + m � )

2][M 2
2 � (m � � m N )

2]

[M 2
02 � (m N + m � )

2][M 2
02 � (m � � m N )

2]
�(M 2 � m � � m N ):

(3.8)

Here,the branching ratiosofm esic decay and non-m esic decay are assum ed to

be 80% and 20% . The m asses are de�ned as M 01 = m �K + m N ,M 1 = M 01 + E ,

M 02 = m �K + 2m N ,M 2 = M 02 + E ,and E is the kaon energy de�ned as E =

TK � Tp� Sp,using thesam ekinem aticalvariablesasin Eq.(3.2).W em ultiply the

energy independentkaonic widths �K by the phase space factor fM FG in order to

introducethe energy dependencedueto thephasespace suppression as

�K ! �K (E )= �K � f
M FG (E ): (3.9)
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3.2. Num ericalresults

W e presentthenum ericalresultsforthe kaon bound state form ation spectra in

thissubsection.First,we considerthe m om entum transferofthe (K � ;p)reactions

asa function oftheincidentkaon energy,which isan im portantguideto determ ine

suitable incident energies in order to obtain a large production rate ofthe bound

states. Because we consider both atom ic and nuclear kaon states,we assum e four

di�erent binding energies to calculate the m om entum transfer. W e consider the

forward reactionsand the m om entum transferin the laboratory fram e,asshown in

Fig.4. As can be seen in the �gure,the condition ofzero recoilcan be satis�ed

only for atom ic states with TK = 10 { 20 M eV.For deeply bound nuclear states,

the reaction always requires a certain m om entum transfer. However,the incident

energy dependenceofthem om entum transferisnotstrong forkaonicnuclearstates,

asshown in Fig.4.

q
 [
 M

e
V

/c
 ]

TK [ MeV ]

40Ca (K-,p)

Fig.4. M om entum transfersin the (K
�
;p)reactionswith

40
Ca fortargetsthe form ation ofkaon-

39K bound system s.Theproton separation energy Sp is�xed at8.3 M eV,and thekaon binding

energies are assum ed to be 0 M eV (solid curve),50 M eV (dotted curve),100 M eV (dashed

cureve),and 150 M eV (long-dashed curve).

W e consider form ation ofkaonic atom s and kaonic nucleiseparately,because

theirproperties,and hence,the optim alkinem aticalconditions fortheirform ation

are expected to be di�erent. W e �rstconsiderthe form ation ofatom ic states. Be-

causethebindingenergiesofatom icstatesaresu�ciently sm all,wecan safely ignore

the phase space e�ect for the decay widths considered in Eqs. (3.6) { (3.9). For

atom ic states,the obtained wavefunctions and energy spectra are alm ost identical

forthechiralunitary and phenom enologicalpotentials.Forthisreason,weshow the

resultsonly forchiralunitary potential.

W e �rst study the energy dependence of the atom ic 1s state form ation rate

in order to determ ine the optim alincident energy for the deepest atom ic 1s state

observation in the(K � ;p)reactions.Forthispurpose,weshow in Fig.5 theenergy

dependenceoftheratio ofthecalculated e�ectivenum bersofthekaonicatom 1sand

2pstatescoupled tothe[d�1
3=2

]proton-holestatein 39K .W e�nd thatthecontribution

ofthe 1s state is signi�cantly larger than that ofthe 2p state at TK = 20 M eV,

and we therefore hypothesize that the 1s state can be observed clearly without a

large background due to the 2p kaonic state at this energy,where the m om entum
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transferisreasonably sm allforatom icstateform ation.Next,weconsidertheenergy

dependence ofthe peak height ofthe 1s kaonic atom state coupled to the [d
�1

3=2
]

proton-hole state in 39K to determ ine the suitable incident energy to have a large

crosssection.Aswecan seein Fig.6,thecrosssection ism axim alsom ewherein the

range TK = 30 { 40 M eV,and we �nd thatthe crosssection hasa localm axim um

value near TK = 400 M eV.From these observations, we take TK = 20 and 400

M eV asthe incidentkaon energiesto calculate the energy spectrum ofthe em itted

proton. W e also consider TK = 100 M eV as an energy between 20 and 400 M eV.

W e m ention here thatthe eikonalapproxim ation isknown to bevalid only forhigh

energies.Thus,theresultsforlow energies,i.e.TK � 100 M eV,should beregarded

asrough estim ations.

Fig.5. Ratio ofthe e�ective num bers of1s and

2p kaonic atom states form ed with the [d
�1
3=2

]

proton-hole statein
39
K plotted asa function

ofthe incidentkaon energy TK .

-

Fig.6. D ouble di�erential cross section at the

resonance peak energy ofthe kaonic atom 1s

state form ation with the [d
�1
3=2

] proton-hole

statein
39
K at�

Lab
p = 0 [degrees]plotted asa

function ofthe incidentkaon kinetic energy.

In Fig.7weshow thecalculated spectrafora40Catarget,includingcontributions

from the kaonic atom states up to 4f for [1d�1
3=2

],[1d�1
5=2

]and [2s�1
1=2

]proton states

in 39K atTK = 20 M eV.The spectra withoutthe widthsofthe proton-hole states

�p are represented by the dashed curve. W e �nd that the contributions coupled

to di�erentproton-hole states are localized in di�erentenergy regionsand are well

separated from each other. This feature of the spectra is di�erent from that of

thepionicatom form ation in the(d;3He)reaction,24) wherethecontributionsfrom

di�erent neutron-hole states overlap. W e �nd the sam e features ofthe spectra for

otherincidentenergies.39) Therealisticspectraincluding�p areplotted by thesolid

linesin thesam e�gure.Ascan beseen in the�gure,� p istoo largeto identify each

kaonic bound state,except for the [d�1
3=2

]hole state,corresponding to the ground

state ofthe �naldaughternucleus 39K .

W e show in Fig.8 the detailed structure ofthe kaonic atom form ation cross

section coupled to theground stateofthedaughternucleus39K .Contributionsfrom

deeper proton-hole states provide the sm ooth background of the spectra in this
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Fig.7. K aonic atom form ation cross sections for each proton-hole state in the (K
�
;p) reactions

plotted as functions ofthe em itted proton energy at the incident kaon energy TK = 20 M eV

and �Labp = 0 [degrees].The solid and dashed curvesareresultswith and withoutthewidthsof

the proton-hole states,respectively.

energy region because oftheir large widths. W e �nd that the contributions from

deeply bound 1s and 2p kaonic atom states are wellseparated. At TK = 20 M eV,

the peak due to the 1s state issigni�cantly largerthan thatdueto the 2p state,as

expected from theresultin Fig.5.Thepeak heightoftheatom ic1s contribution is

approxim ately 7 [�b/(sr M eV)]atTK = 20 and 100 M eV.AtTK = 100 M eV,the

2p peak isenhanced and isapproxim ately 24 [�b/(sr M eV)].The overallshapesof

thecrosssectionsat100 M eV and 400 M eV aresim ilar,whiletheabsolutestrength

at400 M eV isapproxim ately 1/3 { 1/4 ofthatat100 M eV.W eshould m ention here

thattheenergy resolution ofexperim entsm ustbegood enough so asto observethe

separate peak stracturein the spectrum forthe atom ic statesform ation.

Fig.8. K aonicatom form ation crosssectionsin
40
Ca(K

�
;p)reactionscoupled to the[d

�1
3=2

]proton-

hole state in
39
K plotted asfunctionsofthe em itted proton energy at�

Lab
p = 0 [degrees]atthe

incidentkaon energiesTK = 20 M eV,100 M eV and 400 M eV,respectively.

W enextconsidertheform ation spectraofthekaonicnuclearstatesin the(K � ;p)

reactions.W echoosetheincidentkaon energy to beTK = 600 M eV,forwhich there

exist experim ental data.18) W e show in Fig. 9 the form ation spectra of kaonic

nucleitogetherwith thoseofkaonicatom sasfunctionsoftheem itted proton kinetic

energies.Here,thewidthsofthekaonicstatesare�xed to thevalueslisted in Tables

Iand II.The e�ectsofthe proton-hole widths�p are included. W e found thatthe

spectrado notexhibitany peak-likestructuredueto thenuclearstateform ation but
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have only a sm ooth slope in both the chiralunitary and phenom enologicaloptical

potentialcases. The contributions from the atom ic state form ation appear as two

very narrow peaks around,the threshold energies for both potentials. Each large

peak contains severalsm allerpeaks,due to the form ation ofseveralatom ic states,

asin thespectrum shown in Fig.8.

Fig.9. K aonicnucleusform ation crosssectionsin
40
Ca(K

�
;p)reactionsplotted asfunctionsofthe

em itted proton energies at �Labp = 0 [degrees]and TK = 600 M eV for (left) the chiralunitary

m odeland (right)the phenom enologicalK -nucleusopticalpotential.The verticaldashed lines

indicatethethreshold energies,and thesharp peaksaround thethreshold aredueto theatom ic

state form ations.

In orderto includethephasespacee�ectson thedecay widthsforthe�nalkaon

system ,wem ultiply thewidthsofkaonicstates�K by thephasespacefactorde�ned

in Eqs.(3.6){(3.9)and calculate the(K � ;p)spectra.W epresenttheresultsin Fig.

10 forboth potentials.W e�nd thatthespectrum forthechiralunitary potentialis

nota�ected signi�cantly by the phase space e�ect. However,the (K � ;p)spectrum

shape forthe phenom enologicalpotentialisdistorted by including the phase space

factorand isexpected to possessa bum py structure,asreported in Ref.18).

Fig.10. K aonic nucleus form ation cross sections in
40
Ca(K

�
;p)reactions plotted as functions of

theem itted proton energiesat�Labp = 0 [degrees]and TK = 600 M eV for(left)thechiralunitary

m odeland (right)the phenom enologicalK -nucleusopticalpotential.The verticaldashed lines

indicatethethreshold energies,and thesharp peaksaround thethreshold aredueto theatom ic

state form ations.Theenergy dependentdecay widthsforkaonicstatesareused.(Seethem ain

textin details.)

W e perform ed system atic calculationsforothertargetnuclei,12C,16O and 28Si
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atTK = 600 M eV and presenttheresultsin Fig.11.In Ref.18),experim entaldata

for a 16O target are reported and data for 12C and 28Sitargets could be obtained

in the future.40) As shown in Fig.11,we have found that som e bum py structures

in the(K � ;p)spectra m ay appear,dueto theform ation ofthekaon nucleusstates,

especially in the case ofthe 12C target,ifthe kaon-nucleus opticalpotentialis as

deep as 200 M eV,as reported in Ref.27). O n the other hand,ifthe depth ofthe

opticalpotentialisasshallow as50 M eV,aspredicted by the chiralunitary m odel,

the spectrum m ay not possess any bum py structures,but only exhibit a sm ooth

slopeforalltargetsconsidered here.

Finally,wepresentenergyintegrated crosssections d�

d

forkaonicnuclear1sstate

form ation for 12C and 28Sitargets with the results obtained in Refs.10) and 17).

W efound thatourresultswith thephenom enologicalopticalpotentialqualitatively

agree with those in Ref.10) and are sm aller than those in Ref.17). The present

resultswith the chiralunitary potentialare signi�cantly largerthan those with the

phenom enologicalpotentialbecauseofthesm allerm om entum transferin the(K � ;p)

reactionsdueto the sm allerbinding energiesofkaonic nuclear1s states.

Table IV. Energy integrated crosssectionsfortheform ation ofkaonic 1s nuclearstatesin unitsof

[�b=sr].The resultsin Refs.10)and 17)are also shown forcom parison.Proton hole statesare

[1p3=2]
�1

and [1d5=2]
�1

for
12
C and

28
Sitargets,respectively.

(d�=d
)(K � ;p) [�b=sr]

Targetnucleus ChiralUnitary Phenom enology Ref.10) Ref.17)
12
C 425 65 47 100{490

28Si 92.6 2.7 6.0 35{180

x4. C onclusion

W ehavestudied thestructureand form ation ofkaonicatom sand kaonicnucleiin

thispaper.W eused twodi�erentkaon-nucleusopticalpotentials,which areobtained

from the chiralunitary m odeland a phenom enological�t ofexisting kaonic atom

data.W etheoretically studied thestructureofkaonicatom sand kaonicnucleiusing

these potentialsand determ ined the di�erencesbetween the obtained levelschem es

ofthekaonic nuclearstates.

W e also studied theform ation crosssectionsofdeeply bound kaonic atom sand

kaonic nucleiwhich cannotbe observed with standard X-ray spectroscopy. Allthe

atom ic states are theoretically predicted to be quasi-stable. W e investigate the

(K � ;p)reaction theoretically and evaluate the crosssection ofthe 40Ca(K � ;p)re-

action in detail.Fordeep atom icstateform ation,thecrosssectionsarepredicted to

be approxim ately 7 [�b/(sr M eV)]atTK = 20 and 100 M eV and 2 [�b/(sr M eV)]

at400 M eV forkaonic atom 1s state form ation. Forthe atom ic 2p state,the cross

section ispredicted to beapproxim ately 24 [�b/(sr M eV)]atTK = 100 M eV.

W e also system atically studied the form ation cross sections ofkaonic nuclear

states in (K � ;p) reactions for various targets. In order to take into account the

phase space suppression e�ects ofthe decay widths,we introduced a phase space

factor to obtain the (K � ;p)spectra. W e found in ourtheoretically studiesthatin
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0

28Si

Fig.11. Sam e as Fig. 10, except that here the target nucleiare (top) 12C,(m iddle) 16O ,and

(bottom )
28
Si.

the (K � ;p) reactions,a certain bum py structure due to kaonic nucleus form ation

can beseen only forthecaseofa deep (� 200 M eV)phenom enologicalkaon nucleus

potential. Due to the phase space suppression,the decay widths ofkaonic states

becom esonarrow thatwecan seecertain bum py structurein thereaction spectrum ,

which could beseen in experim ents.Forthecaseofthechiralunitary potential,the

binding energies are too sm allto reduce the decay widths and to see the bum py

structure in the spectra of the (K � ;p) reactions. However, we should properly

include the energy dependence ofthe chiralunitary potentialin future studies of

kaonic nuclearstatesto evaluate m ore realistic form ation spectra.

In orderto obtain m oreconclusivetheoretically results,weneed to apply G reen

function m ethodsforstateswith large widths41) and to considerthe energy depen-

denceoftheopticalpotentialproperly.Furtherm ore,weshould considerthechanges

and/ordeform ationsofthenucleusdueto theexistenceofthekaon insideand solve

the problem in a self-consistentm annerforkaonic nucleusstates. However,we be-

lieve that the present theoreticale�ort to evaluate the absolute cross sections for

thekaonic bound state form ation are relevantfordeterm ining a suitablem ethod to

observe them and helpfulfordeveloping the physicsofkaon-nuclearbound system s

and kaon behaviorin nuclearm edium .Furtherinvestigationsboth theoretically and

experim entally are needed to understand kaon behavior in nuclear m edium m ore
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precisely.
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